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XIt. From this last condition, the apparatus placed on the trunnel 
head appears to be of but little advantage to furnaces using coal;.suflio 
cient size cannot be given to it, to enable the air to remaiu Ion~ enough; 
to remedy this evil, the air is made to pass over another fire plac~d 
near the tuyere. 

Relative to the Fuel. 

XIII. The coals, very rich in coke~ which are dry, and resemble an- 
thracite, can be employed in a crude state, in furnaces working even 
with cold air. 

XIV. The coals which contain a large proportion of volatile mat- 
ters, ($0 to .~5 per 100,) but which are not very adhesive, and do 
not change form during combustion, serve, without being carbonized, 
to work in furnaces using air heated to S00~ cent. 

XV. It appears, finally, that fat and bituminous coals, like those 
of Newcastle, which are fit for the fusion of iron, must, even with 
the hot blast, be transfi)rmed into coke. 

Extract from the Report of BE~SAMI~ WI'tlGI-I'I', Esq., Civil Engi.  
neer, who was appointed by the Governor to survey the route of  the 
New York and Erie Rail-road. 

(Continued from page 364.) 
In carrying the route of the rail-road through the heartof Sullivan 

county, and thereby giving great and permanent advantages to a 
large district of couhtry, capable of sustaining a considerable popu- 
lation, I will make this passing remark, that by passing down the 
valley of the Neversink~ from the foot of the Shawangunk mountain, 
until I reached the valley of the Delaware river, and then passing up 
the Delaware to the mouth of the Callicoon, I might have found a 
route of much easier grade, and which would not averagaover fifteen 
feet to the mile. BUt to that plan there are, in my mind(serious 
objections. 1st. It would be a more expensive line to grade, on ac. 
count of its passing along steep side hills, and heavy ledges of rocks, 
requiring expensive rock excavation. •d. It would not accammo. 
date, or be very useful to, Sullivan county, as the country along the 
bank of the Delaware is not generally favourable to cultivation, $d, 
It might come into collision with the Delaware and Hudson Canal, 
and perhaps divert some of its legitimate and tair business; and in its 
construction it might interfere with and injure that important and 
very useful work, tor the execution of which, i ts enterprising pro. 
prietors deserve to be gratefully considered. 

The line then passes up the Delaware, from the Callicoon to the 
village of Deposit, from which a lateral road may easily be extended 
into the heart of Delaware county. The route then crosses, by a 
bridge, the main or Mohawk branch of the Delaware, and thence fol- 
lows up the Oquago creek to its source, on the route towards Betts- 
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burg, fl-om whence it descends to the Susquei~annah, and passing 
that river near Nineveh, follows up the valley of Belden bnmk to 
its source, and then taking the head waters ~t Page brook, Ibllows 
that down the Chenang~ to giughampt~m, or its vicinity. 

An examination ot the .maps and I)n)liles will ~how that several 
routes have been examin(.d, betwe~:n 1he. Delaware rivev~ at l)el)o,it ~ 
and the Chenango, at I~inghamplon~ and that lim~s were run (m the 
most favoredable grouad, ~m a nearly direct cour~t: between Ilc'lmsit 
and ~Vimlsor, on the Susquehanuah, and between Windsor and 
1.'linghampton, t'roln lhe Sil.squehamiah to the Cimmmgo. 

Both lhese sualnxiIs, howevc.r~ proved to be coll~iderably higher 
than tim~e on lhe route choselu aml tlwy cauu(~t be ovt~rcome lint by 
statitmavy sleallt power. For a mare p:u~ticular dt, s~:ripli~in, in tie- 
tail~ of tile diltiulti(~ to be iIVtH'COIIIt~'~ [ ref(~r tO tile l'('l)()rl, Of Mr~ 
Scytl/our~ and [ will (rely add, that, attee having att~mtively exam- 
ined these routes, I am (fecidcdl~v of opinion thai. tim northeru route 
by Bettsbuvg, and by Nineve.h al~d Page: bl-o~d% o~lght t(, lie adopted. 
That  route~ mureover~ will possess a local advatmxge of peculiar 
value, in the facilities it will give to various branch rail-roalls leading 
into the populous and wealthy sections ol the state,along the wdleys 
of the Upper Susquehannah, the UJxadilla, and the Onondaga branch 
of the Chenango, amt thus aecommodatin~ the couaties of Otsego, 
Chenango, and Cortland, and part of the adjacent counties. 

~Vhen the line came near tile mouth or Page brool% on the Che- 
hang% it became a question to determine which side t~t" the Cimnangc~ 
we shouhl pass down to near its mouth. A desire to approach near~ 
and even pass into, the growling and important village of Binghamp- 
ton, determined me to have the survey made on the east side; but 
ascertaining that the Chenango canal had not then been tinally lo- 
cated, I directed a survey on the west side also, and to pass the 
river near the mouth of Page's brook. This part oI" the line [ do nut 
consider as settled, neither can it be tinaily determined until the 
canal is nearly cotnpieted~ wimn that shall be done, \re can see if 
there is a fair chance of earryh~g our rail-road on the upper side at a 
reasonable expense; and shouhl this be the case~ a preferexlce ought to 
be given to the east side of tile Chenango, so as to approach near to 
Binghampton~ and pass over the river llear the upper part of that 
village. 

From the Chenan~o river, the route, in following down the Sus- 
quehanna valley lor':about fl~rty miles, passes through the flourishing 
viUage of Owego, where it will become connected with the steamboat 
line now in preparation for navigating tile Susquehannah, and also 
with the Owegu and Ithaca R.ail-road, which will connect ti~e mairl 
line with the important and fertile suction of the state adjacent to 
the Cayuga anti Seneca lakes. After descending for forty miles 
along the east branch of the Susquehannah, we alwvoach near the 
Pennsylvania line, north of Tioga river, (being a large branch of the 
Susquehannah,) and pass up its wdley by Ehnira, Big Flatts, and 
Painted Pus b to the forks of the Conhocton and the Canisteo~ and 
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ti}en following upthe Caniste,) to its source, we pass Itornellsvil le,  
Almond, and over the summit between thewaters  falling into the 
Susquehaunah, and the waters of the Genesee river. 

Of nearly 1.30 miles on the route between the point where we leave 
the valley of Page brook, aud near Almond, the grades are all ex- 
tremely easy and fawmrable, or can be made so. 

From near Almond~ in going on westward~ we pass the dividing 
ri&,e, where, flu" the present, we have. made our grade line seventy- 
two feet per mile, but which can be some',vhat relieved; and passing 
down l)ike creek, we ti~ll into tim valley of the Genessee river, and 
run down that a flew miles, and then up the valley of Van Campen's 
braM%through lhe vii!ages of Friendship and Cuba, until we take 
tile valley of Oil creek, ~hen down that to its junction with lschua 
creek, and down the valley of Olean creek to tile Alleghany river. 

Through this district, from the summit between the waters of the 
Susquehanm~]~ "~nd Genegee, aud the waters of the Genesee and AI- 
legauy, we ha',e some grades which reach tifty feet per mile, as the 
line is now run; [}tit it is believed that considerable improvemet~t 
will be made in this part~ on a revision of tile line. 

l taving reached the val leyof  tile Alleghany, we pass down it about 
twenly-six miles, over excellent ground, generally, to the Italian 
willage, near the Cold Spring creek. There, leaving the Aileghany, 
we pass up the wllley of the Cold Spring, and over a small swell of 
land, and descend iuto the valley of the Little Conewango, a branch 
of the Large Conewaugo; and passing down that stream, and the 
La,-ge Conewango, passing the village of" Randolph, in Cattaraugus 
county, at-:d the villages of Waterboro'  and Kennedysville, in Chau- 
tauque couuty, following down the valley of the Great Conewango to 
~he Casada~a branch, and up that tn its junction with Chautauque 
outlet, we ti~en lbllow up the Casadaga valley to Bear creek, and up 
that to near b'ear lake; here we arrive at the dividing t)oint between 
the waters which run southerly into the Alleghany, aM those which 
run northerly into Lake Erie. 

At this point~ we are only about five miles in a direct line fi'om 
Lake Erie, and 740 feet above it, and here is a place where we fi ,d 
ground favourable to descend by one plane 506 feet, in a distance of 
about one and a half miles; and at the foot of this plane we lind our- 
selves nearly equidistant from Dunkirk and Portland. 

At  l)unkirk,  the government of the United States have expended 
considerable money in the construction of a harbour, and are pre- 
paring to expend more. At Portland there has been no money ex- 
pet . led,  except by individuals. The g~wernment of the United 
States have had a regular survey and estimate of cost to makea har- 
bour. I have obtained plans of each of these places, and return copies 
of them herewith. It is said that the cost o fmakingaharbourupoa  
the plan reported by CaptainMaurice,  of Portland~ would be forty 
thousand dollars. 

I t  will be seen by the maps and profiles returned, that a route wa,~ 
surveyed from Randolph~ in the count s ot Cattaraugus, up the valley 
of tile Great Conewango, to its sourc% and then striking off toward~ 
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Dunkirk. This route was tried in order to find a more direct and 
shorter course to Dunkirk, ov to Fayette, at the mouth of Silver creek. 
This latter place has claims for its natural advantages for a harbour~ 
and probably will receive attention at stone future day. 

In running the line to the head of the Conewan,go, and from thence 
beginning to descend the declivity toward LakeErie, I was in hopes 
of finding ground favourable for descending at fifty or sixty feet per 
mile, al~d ,'caching !)unkirk by that grade, and thereby doing away 
the necessity of stationary steam power, and inclined planes; but [ 
found the whole face of the country so cut by gult~, and intersected 
by ridges, that I was defeated in my project, and abandoned it. 
The plan appears to me to deserve further exploration, belbre a final 
decision. 

In selecting the Casadaga route, [ have considered the advantages 
of its passing through the centre of the county of Cbautauque, and 
approaching within about three and a half miles of Jamestown, 
at present the largest of all the towns in this valuable county. Its 
approximation, also, to the harbours of Portland and Dunkirk, tends 
to entitle it to a preference, while the st,'ong probability that im- 
provements will soon be n~ade in the Alleghany river, so as to render 
it at all times navigable flw steamboats, and the fact that it may now 
be navigated during a considerable period in the spring, render it 
desirable to continue the route as far as practicable down thevalley 
of that stream, anti thereby facilitate the direct communication be- 
tween the city of New York anti the great valley of the Ohio. And 
it ought also to be borne in mind that the construction of the road, as 
far as this point, will go far to insure its continuation through the 
western states to the Mississippi river, in which event that great 
western branch would leave the main line near the mouth of the Ca- 
sadaga creek. 

The total amount of linear extent from the Hudson river to Lake 
Erie, will be 485 miles, which distance may, however, be shortened 
from ten to fifteen miles by alterations in the route, wtficb may be 
found desirable upon a further survey. The curves upon the roads 
are generally easy, none of them having less than 500 feet radius. 

The graduation of the road has been estimated throughout tbr a 
double track, including embankments, in all cases, of solid earth~ 
and embracing all necessary bridges, viaduct% and culverts, together 
with the expenses of grubbing and fencing, comprehending, in fact, 
the whole cost of the road, except that of superintending, of the da- 
mages (if any). to be paid for the land to be taken, and the ex. penses 
of the engineer department. 

According to the report of Mr. Seymour, the expense of gradua- 
tion, thus estimated, for the £ ~  miles between the Hudson river 
and Binghampton, will amount to $1,551~98£, being $6,968.10 per 
mile ; and according to the report and estimate of Mr. Ellet, the ex- 
pense of graduation, thus estimated, for the remaining ~60¼ miles, 
will be ~1,165,5..q6, being $4,478.51 permile. Total graduation of 
the 483 miles, $~717,518~ or ~5,6~6.$3 per mile, inclu~ling fencing, 
clearing in timber land 100 feet on each side. (to prevent trees failing 
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on the road,) and also all bridges over rivers, viaducts, culverts, road 
crossings, &c. &c. 

Cost of grading as above, $2,717,518 
Add 10 per cent. for contingencie% 271,751 

$2,989,269 
The cutting and embankments are all twenty-five feet wide, and the 

slopes of tim embankments are one and a half base to one perpendic. 
ular. This I consider as a permanent and solid form, and calculated 
for stability. 

The expense of superstructure will vary accordingto the particular 
plan which shall be adopted. 

I have caused cross sections of several different roads now com- 
pleted to be drawn, and have also drawn some which I think well 
adapted to the country through which the road will pass, for 400 
miles, if a wood and iron road is adopted; these may be seen marked 
No. 5. That marked No. 2, is also of wood and iron, and is the 
common road as now built between Schenectady and Ballston, and 
such as will be built between Schenectady and Utica. 

Such a road as :No. 2, if built of yellow pine and oak, or cbesnut, 
will cost, in Orange or Rockland, about £830 dollars per mile. 

Such as No. 5, will cost about 3400 dollars per mile. 
Such as the Camden and Amboy, and the Columbia and Philadel. 

phia road, cost 10 to 12,000 dollars per mile. 
The Petersburg and Roanoke cost about 260O dollars per mile, as 

I have been informed. 
These are all tbr a single track, with one turn-out or sideling to 

each mile. 
If  the sum of $3,400 per mile be taken, it amounts 

to S1,642,200 

$4,651,469 
Add for engineering, &c., $ per cent. oa $4,359,718, 130,791 

Total, $4,672,260 
This sum will grade and bridge over rivers the whole road for two 

tracks, and put down one track, which is all that ought to be done, 
unti| the road is travelled nearly its whole length; and this also in- 
cludes the inclined plane, and steam power to operate upon it, and 
also a long and expensive wharf into the Hudson river. 

These estimates are, in my opinion, liberal, and such as will make 
an excellent road, and~ as I have betbre observed, there are many 
places where a great reduction might be made in the expense, by a 
small alteration of the grade. 

rhe bridges over the large rivers I have also estimated higherihan 
they will cost, if only built without regard to roofing, or otherwise 
protecting them from the weather, l have considered and planned 
these bridges to be only sixteen to eighteen feet wide, and so formed 
as to have a double track over them, but that so fixed as that loaded 
trains of cars cannot pass each other on those large bridges. I did 
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not think so much weight as two trains of loaded ears, passing dif- 
ferent ways, ought to be permitted to pass on a bridge at the same 
time. It  would perhaps bring tifty tons or more oni't at the same 
moment, which is improper, unless in one long extended train. 

I have also estimated one turn-out or sitleling to each mile. I f  
locomotive power is used on the long easy grades before mentioned, 
these turn-outs ought to be dispensed with, and only placed at every 
five to ten miles, as they are found extremely troublesome when ld- 
eomotive power is used, owing to tire carelessness and inattention in 
leaving them open, when they ought to be shut. I find that~on rail- 
roads now in use, tire test of experience has shown it necessary to 
take up turn-outs which had been placed every mile, and only place 
them once in ten miles, and that at the water stations for the loco- 
motive; aml in this case, the man who attends the water stations sees 
to the turn-out being in its pine% whenever the cars are coming in 
sight. 

In making the estimate, I have put down the item of fencing, and 
also clearing away the timber on each side of the rail-road for 100 
feet wide, to prevent trees from falling on the road. These items 
are of that kind, that, in many instances, there may be arrangements 
with the owners of property to save some part of the estimated cost. 

In the reports of rail-roads which have been constructed and are 
now in use, the heavy items for pounded stone, which has been used 
for filling up trenches, have added very greatly to the expense. Ex. 
perience has, however, satisfied most of the practical engineers, that 
the road does not stand as well, when laid on broken stone, as when 
laid on plank or timber, and the estimates have been made on the 
latter plan. 

It is true, that almost every where along the line of this proposed 
road, there is small flat stone, or gravel, or sand; and~ when the 
plank or scantling are laid in trenches, the small flat stone may be 
thrown in and rammed down, and they operate as drains to cast off 
the water from under these timbers into tire side drains~ and these 
being properly prepared to take away all water in them, the bed of 
the road is kept dry anti solid. 

Although the appearance of the road, as located, is circuitous, the 
curves have all more than 500 feet radius. As we have run the lines~ 
and probably in making a final line of location, it will be found that 
tire shortest or boldest curve need not be less than 600 feet radius. 
These are easier curves than some on the important roads now in 
use in the United States, and I do not consider that any difficulties 
will arise in locomotive engines turning them. 

The report of the engineer on the Eastern Division, will show two 
routes from the town of Liberty, in the county of Sullivan, to Sho- 
Irocking, at the junction of the Popacton, or the east branch of the 
Delaware, with the west branch, in Delaware county. 

I have before observed that the route down the Callieoou was pre. 
ferred~ because it had less difficulty as to ascent, and the Beaver Kill 
route would have one inclined plane~ near Young's Gap. This route 
by the ]Beaver Kill, is, however, nearly nine miles shorter than the 
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Callieoon route, and admitting that the tunnels (which are repre-: 
sented) are made, instead of going round the bend at Hawk and 
Sprague mountains, then the distance will be shortened three miles 
more, at least, making twelve miles shorter. 

But still it appeared, on a comparison, that the saving in ascent 
and descent, amounting to something more than 500 feet, the easier 
,~eradin'~" .°n the Callicooo route, anti the easier curves, on the lineb, y 
the Calhcoon and Delaware, than on the Beaver Kdl route, decided 
my mind in favour of the Caliicoon route, although at increased dis- 
tance. 

The law under which tMs survey was made, provides that it shall 
commence at the city of New York, or its vicinity, or at such point 
as is most eligible and convenient. 

The point on the Hudson river where the road would strike, it 
bein~ still subject to further revision, and knowin~ that no great dif 
ficul~ies could arise in locating the road through thee county of West 
chester~ the want of time and means prevented my eft'ecting this 
survey. Considerations of policy would require this piece to be de- 
layed until the other parts shall be in great forwardness, and then it 
will be made without doubt. 

On an effectual method of cutting off the communication between the 
damp ~oundation of a Wall built upon a moist subsoil, and the 
part of the wall above the ground; and on a mode of securing the 
inside of a wall from damp forced through the brickwork bg driving 
rains. By Joa~ ISAAC HAwI~I~s, Esq., Civil Engineer. 
In consequence of reading the excellent paper of Mr. Kent, 

I am induced to send you an account of the method I took to 
cure one or two of the evils against which he warns his readers. 2 

Soon after I had taken a lease (ten years since) o f  the cottage I 
now occupy, I discovered that the damp ascended the walls to ~he 
height of a yard above the ground, and that my furniture began to 
be injured by mildew. Finding that the foundation Was laid upona 
o..hooil of cla,, and knowin~ that a cure would be effected by inter- 
;os~ng a wareS'proof medium throughout the thickness of the wall, 
just above the level of the ground, I proceeded in the following 
manner: First, I made a hole through the wall, over the ground 
course, taking out two courses in height, andtwobricks in length; 
consequently, the hole was six inches high, and e~ghteen menes Wioe, 
I filled up half this hole, at one end, with two courses'of sound 
bricks, laid in Roman cement. I t  is clear that the operation could 
not injure the wall, the width of eighteen inches not allowing of any 
settlement. Two courses more, or nine inches in width, were next 
removed, making the hole again eighteen inches wide, the half of 
which was then filled up with bricks and: cement, as before. The 
operation was repeated until the whole of the walls of the house were 
underpinned by two courses of hard bricks~ and three joints of Roman 


